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TERMS OF PUBLICATION

'the' CARldilLe HERALD Is published weekly on a largeltheet containing twenty Igit column and furnishedto subscribers at $1,50 if paid strictly i n advance, $1,75it paid within the year; or $3:l in all cases when payti'laan Is delayed until after the expiration of the yearNo subscriptions received rot a lass period than sixmouths, and none discontinued until all the arrearligenare paid, unless at the optionof the publisher. Papers•?...int to subscribers living out of Cumberland county
must he paid for in advance. or he, payment assumedby -dome responsible person living 1.. Cumberland
county. These terms will be rigidly adhered to in all

ADVE.R'rISEMENTS
Advertisements will t.iiharged 1.00 per square ofV. wel ve lines for three Insertions, and 25 cents for

each übsequent insertion. All advertisements of
loss than twelve lines consider.' as n square.

Advertisements inierted before Marriages and
Heaths 8 cents per line for first insertion, and 4 cents
kier line for subsequent insertions. Communicationsbin subjects of limited or individual intere.t, will be
charged 5 cents per line. Thu Proprietor Will not hereap insibis In damages for errors In advertisements."init dary notices or Marriages not exceeding five lines,
will be inserted without charge.

JOB PRINTING

The Carlisle herald JOR PRINTING OFFIC 11l is the
iikrguitt and most complete establibsment In the county.
Fodr gOod Presses, and a general variety of materials

tlitilted (or plain and Fancy work of every kind enables
tin to do Job Printingat the shortest notice and on thu
Most reasonable terms. Persons In want of Bills,
Blanks or anything In the Jobbing line, will !Ind it to
their Interest to give us a call.

BALTIMORE LOOK•HOSPITAL.
ESTABLISHED AB A REFUGE. Mom QUACKERY

THE ONLY PLACE WHEEL.: A CURE CAN ItE
00 Al\Ku

DR. JOHNSTON has discovered the
most certain, speedy and only effectual remedy in

ths. world fir all private dhhises, weakness of the bark
or limbs, strictures, a lf•,rtions of the kidneys and bled.
der, involuntary discharges, impotency. general deldil-
t,V, nervousness, dyspepsy, languor, low spirits, confu-
sion of Ideas, palpitation of th / heart, timidity, tree,-
blingsctlimmerss of sight or - giddiness,' —disliase of tl,d
head, throat, nose or skin, al(rction• of the liver, lungs,
stomach or bowels—those terrible disorders arising from
the solitary habits or youth—those sec.ret and col Itaiy
practices more fatal to their victims than the SOllg of
Syrons to the Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most
brilliant hopes or anticipations, remit, tog marriage,
&c., Impossible.

YOUNG IVEEN"
Especially, who have become the vial.. Ofsoil Go v
vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annu-
ally swoops to an untimely grove thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brillhuit Intrll~•~
who might otherwise have entranced listening SOINiteS
with the thunders of eloquenceor waked toecstasy the
ilving lyre, may call with full confidence.

IVIA.ItRIAGE
Married persons, or young men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic debil-
ity, deformities, kr.. speedily cured.

Ho who places himself under the care of 'Or. .1. may
religiously confide In his honor as a gentleman, and
confidently rely upon his skill as a physician. •

oita.alszac WEAKNESS
Immediately cured, and full vigor restored. This dia.
(residing affection—which renders lite miserable and
(earrings impossible—is the penalty paid by the victims
of improper indulgences. Youngpersons are tooapt to
commit excesses prom not.being aware of the dreadful
cooeoquences that may ensueNow, who that mole,
*WWI the subject will pretend to deny that the power
of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into lin.
proper habits than by theprudent'( Resides being de
priced the pleasures of healthy offspring, the most
carious and destrective itymptoids to both body and
mind arise. T
l.

he system becomes deranged. the physl-
ci"and mental functiona,vieakenett, loos of prraseat ire
power. nervous Irritability, ilysielisia, palpitati, n
the heart, indigestion, constitutional debility.
lug of the frame, cough, consumption, decay and death.

OFICE NO 7 SOUTH FREDEIIICH
LMMMIa

Left hand aide going from Itanimere street, a few does
from the corner. Foil not to observe 1111011 ,mill number

Letters must be paid and Contain a A temp. The Dor-
toes Diplomas hang in his office.

CURE WARRANTED IN TWO
. . .N.!13.4t;0us Drugs.—Ur. Johnston. mem

tier of the Royal College ofitiurgeons, London, Urndunte
from one of the most eminent Cull. gee in the United
Btetes, and the greater part of whose life hoe teen spent
in the hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and
elsewhere, heir enacted coniii-orthe iuont a•toniahing
cures thatwere ever known; many trim bled 0 Ith ring.
lug in the head and ears when anitep, great a 01/S
nese, being alarmed at sudden sound:, bashfulnoss,
with frequent blushing. attended smn•tnnre nith
filllg ,Mient of mind, mere enrol humedint,•ty.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
addresses all those w Ito have Inj tired thenmelVeS

by Improper Indulgence and solitary I.lllth, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either bus ness,
st,udy, society or marriage.

These see 110111 e of the sad and melancholy affects
produced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of
the back and limbs, pains in thehead. dintness.ejsight,
loss of muscular power, palpitationof the heart, dxspep-
ay, nervous irritability, derangement of the digestive
functions, guttural debility, symptoms of ••oncuwplion.

MENTALLY.—Thu (eerie' effects on the mind are much
to•be dreaded—loss of memory, confusion of ideas, de.
menden of spirits, evil forebodings, eversion tosociety.
•alt distrust, love of solitude, timidity, An., are some of
the evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages can now judge what
Is the cause of their declining health, losing their vig-

or, becoming wreak, pale. nervous and cutacLrtrd, haoh 11,,

a singular appearance shout theeyes, cough and symp-
toms of consubiptlon.

YOUNG MEN
Who have Injured themselves by a certain practice
Indulged Ln when alone, a habit frequently learned trots
sell companions, or at school, the effects of winch are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mindand body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of hls coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched front
all prospects and enjoyments of life, by theconsequence
of deviating front thepath of nature and indulging In
a certain secret habit. Such persons must before '
templattng

MARRIAGE
reflect that a sound mind and body ore the most ne-
cessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed,withoutthese, t fie Journey throughlife becomes
a weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourlydarkens to the
view; the mind becomes shadowed with despair and
till;n1 with the melancholy reflection that the happint,ss
of another becomes blighted with our own.

"DISEASE OF lIVILPRIIDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds that he tics imbibed theseeds 01 this painful
disease, it too orlon happens that an ill timed rill.e of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters hint from applying
to those who, from education and respectability. earl
alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appearaticel
such air ulcerated sore throat, discused nose, nocturne,
pains In the head and limbs. dimness of sight, deafness,
nodes on the thin bones and arms, blotches on the
head. face and extremities, progressing with frightful
rapidity, till at last the palate of the mouth or the
bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this a wful
disease becomes a horri I object of coininiseration, till
death puts a period to his dreadful suffering., by send-
ing him to "that Ungisceverrd Country from whence
ao trar.eller returns,"

It Is a melancholy fact that thousands fall rletlins to
this terrible disease, owing to the tinsklllfulness of Ig-
norant protendOrs, who; by the use of that deadly poi-
son, Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the re-
sidue of life miserable.

STRANGERS
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the

many unlearned and worthless pretenders, destitute of
knowledge, namo or character, who copy Dr. Johnston's
a ivertisements, or style themselves. to the newspapers,
regularly educated physicians, incapable of curing,they
keep you trilling month after mouth taking their filthy
and poisonous compounds, or ns long as the smallest feu
Call be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruined
health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston Is thoonly Physician advertising.
lila credontlhin or diplomasalway s hang In his office.
Ifsremedies or ttpatthent aro unknown tonil others,

prepared from a Ilfe spent In the great hospitals of Eu-rope, the first In the country and a more- ezkensiveprivate practlce‘than any olhor physician In the world.
INDORSEMENT OF , THE EiEESS

The many thousands cured at this Institution year
snot year, and the numerous important Surgical Ope-
rations pdrformod by Dr. Johnston, witnessed by the
reporters of the "Sun," •• Clhipar." and many other
p niers, notice); or which have appearoi again and again
baton, the public.bunnies his ataiollisit as a gantleumn
of character and responsibility, isa adillcienj guaranteo
to Ulu afflicted,
-SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED

Poisons writing Should bu particular i u directing
their letters to this,lnstitution, In the tbitowing luau.

MMMEM=M,
Oftho Baltlmoru Lock ltaltlawrat Md

May 2,11362-1 y

NEW SPRING. GOODS• -

Tara now reeiving a large assortment of
now And elemint Springgoods, to which I respect-r tfu y tallthe attention or any old Mende and oust°•

mere, and all in want or handsome and cheep goods.
Particulars in weekspaper. -I will sell as -cheap

as guy store Iu the Borough..
011AS. 0an.133r Trustee., .. .

Aprll'4, lOC.

Itl BELTING 1CJtuit received"ll large ailiortmont fIiZOS -
GUM Pelting; Gum liege, Gum Talking, he., amid for
gale cheap at the.liardwaye Btore'of

Juue 22, i6CO3 U. SAXTON:

cited Nortrg.
Katie Lee and Willo Gray
Two browu heads with loising curls,
Red lips shutting over ponris,
Baru foot white and wet with dew,
Two eyes black and two oyes bluo;
Little boy and girl wow they,
Katie Lou and Willie Grey.

They were standing whena brook,
Bending like a shepherd's crook,
Flashed Itosilver, and thick ranks
Ofgreen fringed the banks;
Half In thought and lullIv ploys
Katie Los and Willie Grey.

They hod cheeks like elierrim, Fad;
lie was taller—'most a head;
She, with arms like wreaths of snow,
Swung o basket to and fro,
As she loiterel, half In ploy,
Chattering with Willie Grey.

"Pretty Katie," Willie sold—
Arid there came a dash of red
Through the browruss of his cheek
"Boys ore strong and girls are wus lc,
And I'll carry, so I .111,
Katie's basket up the hill."

Katie answered, witli a laugh,
" Pau shell carry only ball"
And then tossing back hor curls,
'•ll.uys are week no Well as girls."
I) yni think that Kato goess nl
11.11 the NI. 18.10:11 she e spros+od;

Mon are only bye are grown tall,
Hoar:, don't elm Igo mach, Artier all,
And when, long roars from that dai,
Katie Lee and Wilde Grey
Stood a4,1111 beside the hro
De -)!1. 1u,4 4e,tishojHret:,i's crook—

IN it alrallgo that Wllhu said—
NVhilo again a dash of rod

erne:ie.! the hroe.noSS or his cheek—-
am strong and you are weak;

Lilt, Is but n slippery steep,
Hung .ith shadows cold and deep ;

`•Will your trunt me. Katie de u'
boildu me without fn.!

Mny I eArry, If I will,
All your burden+ up the hill"'
And Om answ..rod, with a le trel,
4•NO, but you may carry hilt"

Close beside a little bmok,
Bending like a shivering crook

,Washing Ivith its silver hanli
Talc and only at the sands,
In a cettar4o, where tad ty

KAtiO iiVOB with Wllllollrof

In a porch silo sits, to 1 I,:
Strings a ',shot to and Iv',
Vastly 1114.A-cut !rota [ha on,
That slit. NW ling 111 Voll,l I
ThiS is long, and dee p, an I r: I
And has—rondsorst at tho ail •

~~~~a~a°.~liaaxx~,nxl~.
The Rebel Raid into Pennsylvnia

In another column, we give the despatch-
es explaining and accounting for the re-
cent daring raid into our State. The el-
faJsofthe news uponour citizens were va-
ried, and sometimes ludicrous. It was
about 8 o'clock on Friday evening when
we-received- the first intelligence -of the
rebel presence in our immediate neigh-
borhood. Of course nnbmiy beleived the
rumor. We had so often been deluded
by the satire cry of " Wolf," that when
danger really did coiner—l-t 'found -us so
incredulous that it took half an hour to
convince us that the report was anything
more than a foolish canard, started, as
many beleived by the Breckinridgers, for
the purpose of covering up heir trai-
trous tracks, and diverting the attention
of loyal men from the impending election.

But about 9 o'clock, Captain •II AS-

T 1 NOS, ever watchful and on the alert—-
had sent a mounted bugler ,into town,
and as the sharp notes of his " boots and
saddles," rang through the streets, our!
people began to arouse themselves to 1,
a consciousness of the impending danger;
and when Italian hour later, a squad of
ten of the regulars under comularxtriaif
Lieut. McDoNALD, went galloping up,
Main street, on their way to the scene ofd
action, the excitement became intense.—
Old women began to wring their hands,
young women to bury their silver, men,
old and young rushed for fire-arms and
fire-trot r. We have heard of some of
the body-guard, (a company of whom soon
marched off on picket duty) who actually
tried on the " fearful embrace" (not of
death, however) before they left town.

On Satur..'ay a train containing two
companies of regular and two companies
of volunteer infantry arrived This, with
the force at the barracks, made about fif-
teen hundred effective soldiers. This
force, all felt to be ample for the protec-
tion of our oWn immediate neighborhood,
and theirpresence tended to allay the
apprehensions of the timid in a measur-
able degree. In the evening Gen. Wool
arrived, and made a little speech to our
citizens, exhorting them to form military
organizations, and bo always ready to de-
fend the border

On Sunday morning we received the
intelligence that the rebels . had evacua-
ted Chatnbersburg, and were making•for
the Potomac. on their h9sty retreat to Vir-
ginia: They had accomplished their pur.
poses, and were returning, loaded with
their booty. The chagrin and mortifica
tion at their safe exit, cannot well be do-
ecribed.• Somebody is responsible— who
is it?

We give the following letter from Col
McClure, to a friend. It is a very graph
ie and interesting narrative. of the whole
affair.:..

CIIAMBERSBURO, October 1862.
My. Dear Friend have had a- taste

of rebel rule; and, although, net so bfid
as might have been, my ratherthoderite
love of adventure would .not invite a rep:
etition of it. J. reached bore on Friday

' evening, to fill several political appoint-
ments in the county; and. when I got off
the cars the telegraphic operator called
me aside, and informed me that he had
a report from Greencastle, of the rebels
entering Mercersburg. We agreed that
it was preposterous, and thought it best
not to make the report public and alarm
our people needlessly. supposed thata
few cavalry had crossed the Potomac to
forage somewhere on the route leading
to Mercersburg, but never for a moment,
credited their advent into that placefa.
I came home, and after tea returned to
the telegraph office to ascertain Whaher
the rebels had beep over the Potomac at
at any point, and I was there met by two '
reliable persons who had narrowly escaped
from the rebel cavalry seven miles westof
this place. The telegraph wire had also
been cut west, aud it was then manifest
that we had but an hour to prepare for
our new aid novel visitors.

Our people were confounded with as-
tonishment at the brilliant audacity of
the rebels penetrating twenty miles in
Gen. McClellan's rear ; but however reck-
less or well devised on their part, the fact
and the rebels were both staring ouipeo-
ple in the face. The rain was pouring
down in torrents, and in a little time cit-
izens were-seen running to and fro, with
their muskets ; but there was no organi-
zation, and nu time to effect one. Col-
Kennedy attempted to improvise mounted
pickets for the several roads on which
they might, enter, but he had scarcely
got-his.fOrees-mounted until—the clatter,
ing hoofs was heard on the western pike,
and in a few minutes the rebel advance
was in the centre of the town. They
stated that they bore ""a flag of truce, and
wished to be taken to the commandant of
the post.

I had just got word of the movement
to Gov. Curtin and Gen. Brooks at Ha-
gerstown, when I was sent for to meet
the distinguished strangers A hasty
message to Hagerstown and Harrisburg
stating that the town was about to be
surrendered, closed telegraph communi•
cation, and Mr. Gilmore, the operator,
prepared at once for the advent of his
successors, and struck out along the line
toward Harrisburg with his instrument.
I went up town to meet the flag of truce,'
and found a clever-looking " butternut," 1dripping wet, without any mark of rank, , 1bearing a dirty white cloth on a little!stick. He politely stated that he sought '

"BM couninaulerof authorities of the town,
and in the,name of the general command- •
ing thi'Courederate forces, he demanded!the surrender of the village. He refused!
to give his name, or the name of the gen-
eral commanding, and he could not state'
what terms they would accept a surren-
der. As I had no command other than
the scattered and bewildered home guards

I—all brave enough, but entirely without
drill' organization—and about three
hundred wounded men in the hospitals,
I acted with the citizens us one of them ;
and it did not require a protracted coun-
cil to determine that we could not suc-
cessfully resist cavalry and artillery. So
we concluded that the venerable village
had to be consigned over to rebel keep-
ing. We had been kindly allowed thirty
minutes to'decide, at the end of which
time, we were informed, rebel artillery
would demand submission in rather un-
pleasant tones. Colonel T. B. Kennedy
(colonel by political brevet, like myself),
Judge Kimmel, provost marshal, and
your humble servant, mounted three stray
horses, and tiled in with the rebel escort, I
amidst a thunder of cheers for the Union
and groans for the rebels, to meet we did
not know whom, and to go we did not
know where. Without umbrellas or over-
coats, we had the full benefit of a drench-
ing rain, and I must admit that we were
treated with the utmost courtesy, by our
new associates. They conversed freely
without manifesting any degree of brava-

After travelling a mile westward we
were brought to a halt by a squad of
mounted men, and informed that Gen.
Hampton was one of the party, to whom
we should address ourselves. It was so
dark that I could not distinguish him
from any of his men. Upon being in-
formed that we were a committee of citi-
zens, and that there was no organized
force in the town, and no military com-
mander at the post, lie stated, in a re-
spectful and soldier-like manner, that he
commanded the advance of the Confeder-
ate troops—that he knew resistance would
be in vain, and he wished the citizens to
be fully advised of his purpose, so as to
avoid needless loss of life and wanton de-
struction of property. He said be had
been fired upon at Mercersburg and
Campbellstown, and had great difficulty
in restraining his troops. lie assured us
that lie would scrupulously prpteet citi-
zens—would allow no soldiers to enter
public_ or private houses 11111068 under
command of an officer upon legitimate bu-
siness—that lie would take such private
property as ho needed for his Govern-
ment or troops, but that he would do so
by men under officers who would allow
no wanton destruction, and who would
give receipts for the same, if desired, so
that claim might be made therefor against
the U. States Government. All property
belonging to or used by tne United
States, he stated, ho would use or de-
stroy at his pleasure. and the wound-
ed in hospitals would be paroled. Bo-

! ing a United States officer myself, I
naturally felt some anxiety to know what
my fate would be if he should discover
me, and I modestly suggested that there
might be some United States officers in
the town in charge of the wounded, stores'.
or of recruiting offices; and asked what
disposifiTu would be made of them. He
answered that heAVould parole theta, un
less he should have) special reasons 'for
not doing so, and lie instructed us that
none such sheuld be notified by us• to .
leave town. flerelf.was in an-interest., -
ing situation.' If I remained, there might.

leneral Hampton's opinion, be " spe-
eiahvasons for not paroling tne, and fhb'
fact that he, had,several citiz43 of iNier-
eersburg with him as priSoners' -did „nut
diminish-my appreherfsions. I should •

leave, as I had ample opportunity after-
wards to,do, I might be hell, as violatihg
my own agreement, and to what extent
wy family and property might, suffer in
consequence, conjecture had a .very wide
range. With sixty acres of corn-in shock,
and Three barns full of grain, excellent,
farm and saddle-horses, and a number of
best blooded cattle, the question of prop-
erty was worthy of a thought. 1resolved
to stay, as I felt so bound by the terms of
s-irrender, and take my chances of dis-
covery and parole.

The committee went through the form
of a grave but brief consultation, some-
what expedited, perhaps, by the rain, and
we then solemnly and formally surren-
dered the town upon alto terms proposed.
True, the stipulations were but verbal,
and but one side able to enforce them;
but the time, the weather, the place, and
our surroundings generally were not fa-
vorable to a treaty-in form, and history
must therefore be without it. We asked
permission to go a little in advance of his
forces to'prepare our people for the sud-
den transition from the stars ai,d stripes
to the stars and bars. Gen. Hampton
permitted My associates.to do so, but de-
tailed me to pilot his advance guard at
once to the telegraph office. I performed
the duty assigned me with no great com-
punctions, as I had seen Mr Gilmore, the
operator, begin to " fix up" for them lolly
an hour before, and the rebel that out-
wits him must take a very early start.—
Messrs. Kennedy and Kimmel! proceeded
to-town-to get, people-tcr-retirelteace;-
ably and prevent any provoking demon-
strations; and so rebel rule began in
Chambersburg. They marched in very
orderly, and most of their Three started
out different roads to procure horses, for-
age, and provisions.

• I started in advance of them for my
house, but. not in time to save the horses.
I confidently expected to be overrun by
them, and to find the .place one scene of
desolation in the morning.. I resolved,
however, that things should be done so-
bedN, if possible, and I had just time to
destroy all the liquors about the house.—
As their pickets were all_ around me, I
could not get it off A barrel of best
old rye, which Senator Finney had sent
we to prove the superiority of the Craw-
ford county article over that of Frinklin,
was quietly rolled out of a cellar side-door,
and a good sized holeibored into it. A
keg of Oberholtzer's best, sent me several
years ago, but never tapped, followed
Finney's testimonial to Crawford county
distillation ; and a couple cases of Pres-
bury's best Girard House importation,
had the necks or the bottle 4 - :,:t.ttken off,
summarily, and the contents given to the
angry storm. I finished just in time, for
they were soon out upon me it': force, and
every horse in the burn—ten in all—was
promptly_equipp.esiamd.mounted,by.mreb-
el cavalry-than. They passed on towards
Shippeusbrtrg, leaving a picket force on
the road.

In an hour they returned with all the
horses they could find, and dismounted
to spend the night on the turnpike in
front of my door. It was now midnight,
and I sat on the porch observing 'their
movements. They had mybest corn-field
beiide them, and their horses fared well;
In a little while, one entered the yard,
came up to me, and, after a profoundbow, politely asked for a few coals to
start a fire. I supplied him, and informed
him as blandly as possible where he woUld
find wood conveniently, as I had diM vis-
ions of camp fires made of my paiings.
I was thanked in return, and the mild
mannered villian proceeded at once to
strip the fince and,. kindle fires. Seteafter, a squad came and asked permission
to get some water. I piloted them to the_

pump, and again received a profusion of
thanks.

Communication having thus been
opened between us, squads followed each
other closely for water, but each called
arid asked permission before getting it,
and promptly left the yard. 1 was some-
what bewildered at this uniform edur-
tesy, and supposed it but rt prelude--to--a
general movement upon eve rything eat.
hie in the morning. It was not a grateful
reflection that my beautiful mountain
trout, from twelve to twenty inches long,
sporting in the spring, would probably
grace the rebel breakfast table ;
blooded calves in the yard beside them
would most likelygo with the trout;and
the dwarf pear had, I felt assurediabun-
dant promise of early relief from tl%_eir
golden burdens.

About one o'clock half a dozen officers
came to the door and asked to haVe-some
coffee made for them, offering to Pay lib-
erally for it in Confederate scrip-. After
concluding a treaty With them onl behalf
of the colored servants, coffee 'Was pro-
mised them, and they then' askd,‘for a
little bread with it. They .were',Wetrand
shivering, and seeinc, a bright open woodfire in the library, they asked permission'
to enter and warm themselves until their
coffee should be ready, assuring and that
under no circumstances should anything
in the house be disturbed by their motif:
I had no alternative but to accept them
as my guests until it might please them
to depart, and I did so withas good grace
as posbiblo.

Once seated,'arotind the fire, nll reserve'
seemed to he forgotten on .theinpart and
they opened a .general couvvrsation7 on
polities, the war, the different iittiCS, the
merits of generals' in befit armies, &o:,
They spoke with entire freedom upon
every subject but their movement into
(Thatubersburg. Most of-them' were men
jf,more thien• ordinary intelligence • and.
eulture, and their •denteanor was • in all
respects eminently "courteous. • -I took
a cup of coffee with them,:and hayo sel-
dom Aeon anyth ing.tnore. keenly relished.
They said they had nottaste& coffee for
.weeks .before, and then they had to •pay
-fiorn $6 -to-$lO-per pound for: it; - When-
-Ihey.. were through,'they' asked 'whether
There, wasany: coffee 'left, and finding that

'there was spine, they- proposed. to bring
:ouzo More officers and a few privates,who
were prostrated .by exposure; to 'get what

•They' were, of course, as mei-

come as those present, and on they came
in squads of five or more, until every
grain of browned coffee was exhausted
They then asked for tea, and served some
twenty more.

In the meantime. a subordinhto officer
had begged of me a little bread for hiui-
self and a few men, and he was supplied
in the kittlen. He was followed by
others in turn, until nearly an hundred
had been supplied with something to eat
or drink. MI, however politely asked
permission to enter the house, and
behaved with entire propriety. They
did not make a single rude or profane re-
mark, even to the servants. In the
meantime, the officers, who had first en-
tered the house, had filled their pipes
from the box of Killickiniek on the man-
tle—after beim* assured that smok-
ing was not offensive—and ,we had
another hour of a free talk on mattersgenerally. When told that I was a deci-
ded Republican, they thanked me for
being candid ; but when, in reply'to their
inquiries, I told them that I cordially
sustained the President's emancipation
proclamation, they betrayed a little ner-
vousness, but did not for a moment for-
get their propriety. They admitted it to
Le the most serious dung r that has yet
threatened them, Lut they were all hope.
ful that it would not be sustained in the
North with sufficient unanimity to en-

,foree
Their conversation on this point bore a

striking similarity to the speeches of-Frank-liughes-and- -Charles J. Biddle;
and had you heard them converse, with
out seeing them, you would have sup-
posed that I was having a friendly con-
fab with a little knot of Pennsylvania
Breckinridge politicians. Of the two, 1
am sure, you would have respected the
rebels the Most; for they ante open foes,
and seal their convictions with their
lives, and they openly avow their greater
respect for open, unqualified supporters
of the war over those who oppose every
war measure, profess fraternal sympathy
with the South, and yet say they are in
favor of preserving the Union. They all
declared themselves heartily sick of the
war, but determined never to be reunited
with the North.

At four o'clock in the morning the
welcome blastof the bugle was heard, and
they rose hurriedly to depart. Thank-
ing me for the hospitality they had recei-
ved, we parted mutually expressing the
hope that should we ever meet again, it

' would ,be under more pleasant circum-
stances. In a feW minutes they were
mounted and moved into Chambersburg.
About seven o'clock I went into town,
and found that the first brigade, under
Gen. Hampton, had gone toward Gettys-
tirg. Gen. Stuart sat on his horse in
the centre of the town, surrounded by his
stafff, and his command was coming-in
"frour_the country in large squads, leading
their old horses and riding the new ones
they had found in the stables hereabouts.
Gen. tuart. issTie;ras a
ktkn eye, and wears immense sandy
whiskers aidmoustache. His demeanor
to our-people was th.it of a humane sol-
dier, Its several instances his mon com-
menced*'take private property from
stores, but t4ey.were arrested by General
Stuart's .provost guard. In a single in-
stance only that 1 have heard of did they
enter a store by intimidating the proprie-
tor. All our shops and stores were closed,
and with a very few exceptions wore not
diSturbed.

'I here were considerable Government
stores here : some two hundred pairs of
shoes, a few boxes of clothing, and a
large quanity of ammunition captured re-
cently. from Gen. LOngBtrbet. It Was
stored in the warehouses of Wunderlich

Nead. About eleven o'clock their rear
guard was ready to leave, and they noti-
fied the citizens residing fluor tho Ware-
houses to remove their families, as they
were going to burn all public property.
The railroad station-house, machine shops,
round-house, and the warehouses filled
with ammunition were then fired, and the
last of the rebels fled the town: In a
little time-a terrific --explosion told that
"the flames had reached_ the powder, and
for hours shells were exploding ivith grew
rapidity. The fire companies came ou
as soon as the rebels loft, 'but could noi
save any of the buildings fired- because o
the shells. They saved all others, how

So ended a day of rebel rule in Chem-
bersburg. . They took some 800 horses
from our people, and destroyed, perhaps
$lOO,OOO worth of property for the. Cum-
berland ValleyRailroad Company,proba-
bly $5,000 for Wunderlich & Nead, and,
$150,000 for the Government. Our
people generally feel that, bad as they
are, they are not so bad as they might
be. I presume 'that the cavalry we had
with us is the flower of the rebel army.
They are made up Mainly of young men
in Virgioia,"who owned fine horses, and
have hadiconsiderable culture. I should
not like to 'risk a similar experiment with
their infantry. I was among' them all
the time here, and..'Was expeoting every
minute to be .called , upon to report to
Gen. Stuart; but they did not seem to
have bad time to look after prisoners, and
I luckily escaped. But for the fact that
I oan't find: a hers() about the barn, and
that my fence is stripped of-paling to re-
►ind me of the reality of the 'matter, it

would•seeiu like-a dream. It was so un-
exPeeted.--so soon over-that our people
had hardly .time to appreciate it.

They -Crossed the South Mountain
about eleven to-day, on • the Gettysburg
Pike,.but where they will go from there
is hard to conjecture. They aro evidently
aiming to re-cross the Potomac at or.near
Edwards' Ferry; ;and, -if so, Gettysburg
may escape, tis they may go by Millers-
town. to Emmotsburg. If they should'
re cross below Harper:Ei Ferry; they will
owe their escape to the stupidity or Want
of energyof our military leaders, for- they
were advised in' due season of the rebel
route.

!loping that I shall never again ha
eallod•upon to entertain° circle of rebels
around my fireside, hollow me, • •

Truly thine 1 A. C. hieCLURE

r LETTER TO A BRIDE. 1 are more to be trusted than the teachingsI
We are fond of dilettante -prOductions= Of the schools, and the, inexpressibly

of things written by those who write well grateful ad-11'41;0'61'113g of ice has superse-without snaking a profession of it. An ded that cruel deprivation from moistureaccomplish6l lady-friend has handed us' by which many helpless invalids have
a specimen of this—a letter addressed by been tortured to death.
a gentleman of her acquaintance to a I It is true that the efttine,ffs of the :TAbride, on receivingpetite are to be controlled by the les:ibis:lher wedding cards.
Strikingly fresh anoriginal ns it is, it of' experience. There are fatal poisons

, which have an agreeable taste. We havewas not intended for publication, and it
intellects as well as palates, and if eitpei:has the more melancholy interest that the
hunt proves that any agreeable feed isyoung wife—a beautiful young creature
injurious, we must abstain from its fise.of eighteen years of age—died 80011 after

rsher bridal. Our readers will see theButpue- until we have made the trial, We ea
, have no safer guides in the selection oftry that there is in it, expressed and sug-

gested : our food and drink than the natural de-
mands of our appetites.—S;cient,fic Arne:"I ani holding some pasteboard in my

hands.'Addie !—three stately pluckings i ric"
from the bush of ceremony ! lam gaz-
ing upon a card, and upon a name—a
name with which your gentle life began,

' a name with which your throbbing heart
was lost. There is nothing strange about
that card.. The maiden sign Still looks
up from it, calm and customary, as it
lies in many a formal basket. lam gaz-
ing, too ; upon a card where the nearer
parent tellillM world, she will be at "At
Home," one day; and that is nothing
new ! But there is another card, whose
mingling there puts a tongue of fire into
this speechless pasteboard, enamelling
fate on commonplace ! It tells us that
feeling is maturing into destiny; and that
these cards are but the pale heralds of a
coming crisis ; when a hand that has
pressed friends' hands, and plucked, flow-,
ere, shall be friend and-flower...forever—af—-
ter.

"I have sent yod a feW flowers; to
adorn the dying moments of your single
life. They are the gentlest types of a
delicate and durable friendship. They
spring up by our side when_ others have
deserted it, and they will be found watch-
ing over our graves when those who should
cherish have forgotten us.

"I t seems meet to me that. a past, so
calm and pure as yours, should expire
with a kindred sweetness about it ; 6;1
flowers and music, kind friends and ear-
nest words, should consecrate the hour
when a sentiment is passing into a sacra-
ment.

"The three great stages of our being
are the birth, the bridal, and the burial.

o the first we bring only wcaktiess—for
the last we have nothing but dust ! But
here, at the altar, where life joins life,
the pair come throbbing up to the holy
wan, whispering the deep promise that
arms each with the other'S heart, to help
op in the struggle of care and duty.

The beautiful will be there, borrowing
new beam) , from the scene. The gay and
the frivolous, they and their flounces, will
loos solemn for once. And youth will
come, to gaze on all its sacred thoughts
pant for; and age will totter up, to hear
the old words repeated that to their own
lives have given the charm.

"Some will weep over it as if it were a
tomb, and_some—will
were a joke; but two must stand by it,
fur it is fate ., not fun, this everlasting
locking of their lives

"And now, can you, who have queried
it over so many bonding forms, can you
come down at last to the frugal diet of a
single heart!

"HithertO you have been a clock, giv
ing your time to all the world. Now you
are a watch, buried in one particular bo-
som, warming only his breast, marking
only his hours, and ticking only to the
beat of his heart—where time and feeling
shall be in unison, until those lower ties
are lost in that higher wedlock where all
hearts are united around the great Central
Heart of all.

'Hoping that calm sunshine may hal-
low your clasped hands, I sink silently
into a signature "D. 8. C."

David Tod, of Ohio

Nature's Guide in Taking Food
Of all the evidences of creative wisdom

that are furnished by the structure of the
human system, there is none more im-
pressive than the wonderful adaptation of
the several organs to each other. if
man wishes to throw a stone so as to a-
complish his purpose by considering the
props motion_ he -gives-his-baud, his best
course is to fix his eye uptin the object
and then let his hand adjµst the motions
tollhe line of' vision. If the nervous en-
ergies are exhausted, the eyelids drop to
shut out the light and-thus aid ill bring:
ing on that strange state ofsleep by which
the vital powers are so mysteriously re--
stored. if by violent exercise, the slow
fire that supplies heat to the system is
urged to too rapid co mbustion, the pores

,of the skin ;fall open, and a copious per-
spiration carries 'off the superabundant
caloric. When the bag that is placed in
the centre of the system to hold the nour-ishnient which is constantly required to
keep the several organs in action, be-
comes empty, a craving of hunger urges
a renewal of' the supply. And the sensa-
tion of thinit is the efficient means provi.
ded by Nature for continuingthe proper
quantity of that liquid in which the va-
rious viscera are constructed to operate.

Ile adaptation of the sensations of
hunger and thirst-to the needs of the sys-
tem is also shown in the craving for tar-tioular kind's of food in particular circum-
stances. In the Artie regicils it is 'often
necessary that a large angina of heat
should be generated, in the system,and,
consequently, a largo supply of fuel must
be taken into the stomach. Nature makes
provision for this- need by causing the
appetite to crave enormous quantities of
fut. We recently published the account

' of an Esquimaux belle who ate a tallow
candle for desert, and Dr. Kano,while in
the Arctic regions, found that hoand all
his men preferred Walrus blubber to any
less greasyfliet. In the' tropics, on the
other hand, the system requires the 'gen-
eration of little heat internally, and hero
the appetite loathes all greatly food; and
oraves_simpli grains andfruits, .

A few yeiirs ago. it 'ilas tliduniversal
practice of physicians to deny felrer.
goats.a Cup of cold , water to ,cool their
parched., tongue's, but' larger experience
and more careful oblervatnin has, taught
that here also the indications of Nature.

DAVID Ton,./ho. Governor of Ohio, at thebreaking out of the rebellion was an aoceptodand honored chief of the Democratic party.His high, personal character, and consistentadherence to Democratic principles, made hini
one of the most popular men in the Northwest;
and gave to his example a wide and salutary
influence. Ile did not wait a moment in takingsides for the Government, and against the or-ganization of the Demotiratie party; and suchwas the effect of his patriotism, that he wail
chosen Governor of Ohio, at the last electiodby an enormous majority,—patriotic men ofall
parties contributing to the result. How ablyand well he has discharged the duties of hid
station the Whole country knows. Ho has nothesitated or doubted in regard to any of thd
measures of Congress and the Administration.At a meeting iu Columbus, Ohio, on Monday
evening last, lie made a speech, which we copy
below, in support of the -President's Ernanoi- -
'patron Trotilatnation: We cometend it- alike',
to the loyaLDemocratc, and to those who andallowing themselves to be led by our sympa.thizers with secession:

My neighbors, it is very gratifying to bethus cordially and kindly received. •But -Ihope that you'll &case me and not be disapzpointed that I make no speech. I would beglad to do so; but the labors of the past few
days, and the pressing labors now on hand
forbid. A few words will suffice for me to
speak my views on this proclanition. I hovelstudied it calmly : I have given it my faithful
attention:and I here say to you that /cor-
dially endorse every sentiment and syllable of it,
I would bo sorry to differ with the distin-
guished Geneiml (Wallace) as to its being id
any wise ill timed. I think that it is well-
timed—perfectly well timed in every regard.
We must remember the position that Mr.
Lincoln occupies. lie is 'as much the PresidentI of South Carolina and Virgina as he is of Ohid
and Illinois. And 1 tell you. that his long
forbearance in laying his hand upon slaveryettibles him to a monument that shall reach
high towards the heavens. Few tuen in this
world could have acted so carefully and sd
calmly as Mr7Lincoln has done. This oracle-
Illation, -is in my judgittent, perfectly well
timed : particularly so as to Ohio, for affairshad come to such a pass that the questicat
was forced upon us—whether we, with our
army, Should stay At home to protect out
homes and our families front the rebels, oh
that they should be sent back to protect theirs?
Cheers, and "good, good!"] Stupid though
he may be, still only let this African be madti
free, and my *ord for it., they will soon givtli
these rebel rascals enough to do to take card
of their own families. [Cheers ] And, for one;
I prefer that they should be put to the work
of looking out for tlitunselves, rather than that,
5h0u1d....._.._.ve -

I have seen for mouths, my friends, that ei•
hausticin on due aide or the other is to be the
only end of this rebellion. For the spirit of
their mastr, the devil, has ao completely en-
tored into and possessed the hearts of those rebel
leaders that nothing but exhaustion will be
able to reduce them to obedience to tho re-quirements of their allegiance. And thitl
proclamation is the very thing to weakentheft
in in most vital part. [Applause.]

This proclamation—what is it? The Free.'
:dent simply says to these rebels, cease your
ungodly war, lay down yotlr weapons of re•
bellion, return to your allegiance by due
representation in Congress and obedience to
the laws, and all is right Then the proCla-
motion of emancipation of your slaves won't
hurt you Now, are not ninety days thee
enough for them to determine the point as td
which course they OM take? If within three
months the rebel States return to their prepor
and lawful condition in the Utiien, then thiS
proclamation becomes a dead letter. But if
they choose to continue in their ungodly re-
bellion, who is to blame bat themselves : They
invoke the consequences on their own heads.
And who would be willing to atop theta ? Go
ask the father whose manly son had yielded
up his young life before those rebels' gitosj
if he would have the ticivernment tithp there.
No; I um free to say that if I have any id-
fiuonce with the Government, I will Urge them
tfi go farther, and to go on till every one tif.
these Infamofig leaders is banged, ad an ex-
ample to all future time. [lmmense appleitte.i
The best blood ofOhio cries.from the battle_
field and demands the death of those leaders.
tGreat applause ] To beggar them by con-r.fisoation is not enough. They must die
applause ] There is no loyal men in OW
that can condemn the President for his pro-
elamtion. We muSt have no divided istllUedamong us.

I am happy, my friends, to say that I haid
recently made the acquatittance of Abraham
Lincoln. I had known him betoreas we hue*
men whose hand we take and are gone. But
now I've come to know him. I have had a
long and confidential conversation With him.
Ile is oalni and undismayed; andl ath satis-
fied, that in his hands we have-eonfided the
alfairs of Government to hands able and faith-
ful. And let me assure you, Whatever the
newspapers may soy t o the contrary, that there
is perfect harmony in the Cabinetat Virashitiv
ton. And in my opinion, all bids fair to end
the war right soon: and that; as I believe
after this winter we shall have but' little left
to do but to ctitch and hang the leaders of
this

And rebellion.
And the Governor retired amid the most

enthitsiastio applause, amid which the band
struck up, the glorious strains of "Bail
Columbia. •

When a fish is wontided, other fish fall
Upon and devour him. There's • somahuman nature in fishes.

If women lead men to the verge of a
precipice, and tho men then throw them
over, the men do a very ITtrongthing,
only, perhaps whatibiwomenliavo (13mM--

to 'expect.
tgt.He who thinks ho eitn•do without

others is mistahen ; ho who thinks others
easnotrcio Without him, is stinhore this=
taken

r.Diplomacy may work as Milan'ea=
lamity as .a battle; a few ihk-drops may
cost a' nation mote, misety and eifitius.;'
tion than alriver of '

'BE6'.We pay our friends d 'high com-
pliment, mid one thatis Soldoin unappre-
ciated, when *e exert ourselves extraor:
dinarily to please them.

-• •

iteko" When vie fall iipoir rock *6"
knout how. hats. it is. When._ we are,
thrown upon ourresources we learn bqw
great they are.

I=l2


